Visit made in response to odour reported that may be linked to the current fly problems in Brinklow
and surrounding areas. Parked on the Brinklow Road and descended to the canal tow path and
headed back towards Brinklow Marina. Noted flies on the edge of the tow path and appeared to be
skimming the top of the water. Identified not to be Musca domestica. No odour was noted although
there had previously been several hours of rainfall and the weather was overcast and cool.
Visit made to ‘Lanny’s Lagoon’, as this location has been reported as a possible source of the fly
problem. Entered from the B4455 Fosse Way, drove along the track to the rear of Brinklow wharf
and into the fishing pools car park. We did not note any odours of see any flies.
Visit made to land adjacent to Rolls Royce. Parked on Coombe Fields Road and walked along the
footpath towards Millfields Farm. Noted a manure heap at the end of the track next to the farm
buildings. The manure appears to have been there some time as there were weeds growing over it.
Noted a small puddle of Black leachate at the foot of the heap, no flies seen.
Visit made to land between Coventry Road and Walkers Terrace adjacent to the B4029, following up
on complaints received about a Black liquid being injected and pooling on the land. Followed the
footpath diagonally across the field and noted marks where the injection process has taken place.
The Black liquid has now dried into a thin papery texture with little odour. Did not see any flies on
the land. Photographs taken.

Visit made to B4027 Coventry Road as odour of human effluent been reported. Had all windows
down in van as unable to park vehicle, drove slowly but did not smell any odours. Parked in the
entrance to Birchley Farm, got out of van and again could not smell any odour. Also noted
excavations occurring at the end of the track which appeared to be for sand and gravels. No manure
heaps noted as previously reported.

